2021 Average Performance Score
(APS) Info Sheet
How is the APS measured?
In 2021, your APS is the average of your three (3) highest qualifying scores in a Shooting Australia endorsed event
since the 1st of March 2019 until the date nominated in each Selection Criteria as the end of the Performance
Window.

Why does the Performance Window start on the 1st of March 2019?
We have chosen the 1st of March as this means athletes that had been competing regularly up until the COVID
Pandemic will already have approximately 12 months of performance scores that can contribute to your APS.

What is classified as a Shooting Australia endorsed event?
Endorsed events are international ISSF World Cups and World Championships as well as select domestic
competitions including Selection and Performance Series events. You can find the full list of Performance Series
events here

How can I see my APS?
Our APS records will be available on the Shooting Australia website shortly.

Why do I need an APS?
Your APS is used to determine whether you have reached or exceeded the Minimum Performance Standard (MPS)
for the purposes of National Team selection to international competition(s). Different events will have a different
MPS, so it is important that you read the Selection Criteria for the relevant National Team you are looking to gain
selection to. Achieving the MPS for your event is a key driver in whether you are selected to a National Team.

When does my APS get judged against the MPS?
The Selection Criteria for specific international competitions will outline exactly when you need to have your APS at
a particular minimum standard to be eligible for selection however it will typically be just after the last domestic
event in the selection series for each competition.

For more information on National Team selection and event specific Selection Criteria click here

